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Section I: Issues 

 

The station has identified the following issues as significant to the community from  

February 1 through February 28, 2014: 

 

A. American History / Biography 

B. Culture 

C. Environment / Nature / Natural Disasters 

D.  Urban Development / Infrastructure 
 

Section II: Responsive Programs 

 

The station has broadcast programming dealing with each of the above-referenced issues. 

Programming dealing with each set issue is described below. 

 

A. American History / Biography 

American Masters 2101: Pete Seeger, The Power of Song 

Broadcast on February 1 at 8pm  Duration: 90 minutes 

Pete Seeger helped introduce America to its own musical heritage, devoting his life to using the 

power of song as a force for social change. Standing strong for deeply-held beliefs, Seeger went 

from the top of the pop charts to the top of the blacklist and was banned from American 

commercial television for more than 17 years. This determined singer/songwriter made his voice  

heard and encouraged the people of the world to sing out along with him. Now almost 90, Seeger 

continues to invigorate and inspire the musicians who help tell his story--including Joan Baez, 

Bruce Springsteen, Natalie Maines, Tom Paxton, Arlo Guthrie, and others. 

 

American Masters 2606: Alice Walker, Beauty in Truth 

Broadcast on February 7 at 9pm  Duration: 90 minutes 

Most famous for her seminal novel The Color Purple, writer/activist Alice Walker celebrates her 

70th birthday. Born February 9, 1944, into a family of sharecroppers in rural Georgia, she came 

of age during the violent racism and seismic social changes of mid-20th-century America. Her 

mother, poverty, and participation in the civil rights movement were the formative influences on  

her consciousness, becoming the inherent themes in her writing. The first African-American 

woman to win a Pulitzer Prize for Literature, Walker continues to shine a light on global human 

rights issues. 

 

Butch Cassidy & The Sundance Kid: American Experience 

Broadcast on February 11 at 9pm  Duration: 60 minutes 

Long before Paul Newman and Robert Redford immortalized them on screen, Butch Cassidy and 

the Sundance Kid captivated Americans from coast to coast. In the 1890s, their exploits, robbing 

banks and trains in the West and then seemingly vanishing into thin air, became national news 

and the basis of rumors and myth. But who were Robert Leroy Parker and Harry Alonzo 

Longabaugh? How did they come together to form the Wild Bunch gang? And how did they 

manage to pull off the longest string of successful holdups in history while eluding the 

Pinkertons, the nation’s most feared detective force? Separating fact from fiction, the latest 

installment of American Experience’s popular The Wild West series explores the last pair of 

outlaws to flee on horseback into a setting sun. 
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B. Culture 

The Amish Shunned: American Experience 

Broadcast on February 4 at 9pm  Duration: 120 minutes 

Follow seven former members of an Amish community, filmed over the course of 12 months, as 

they reflect on their decisions to leave one of the most closed and tightly knit communities in the 

United States. Estranged from family, the ex-Amish find themselves struggling to understand 

and make their way in modern America. Interwoven through the stories are the voices of Amish 

men and women who remain staunchly loyal to their traditions and faith. They explain the 

importance of obedience, the strong ties that bind their communities together and the pain they 

endure when a loved one falls away. 

 

Instruments of Change 

Broadcast on February 9 at 12 Noon  Duration: 60 minutes 

Before the Civil Rights era started in the 60’s, there existed a Fine Arts Conservatory in Miami 

as early as 1951, dedicated to teaching music, dance and art in a racially integrated environment. 

The conservatory was founded by Miami resident Ruth Greenfield as a place where young 

people of any race could be taught by first rate arts teachers and be instilled with dignity and 

confidence. The conservatory overlapped with another of Greenfield’s projects, the Lively Arts 

Series, started in 1972 to revitalize downtown Miami. 

 

Afropop 601: Doin’ It in the Park, Pick Up Basketball NYC 

Broadcast on February 15 at 10pm  Duration: 60 minutes 

Visit the 180 urban basketball courts throughout New York City’s five boroughs to uncover the 

world of pick-up basketball. Court legends, both from the NBA and the playground tell stories 

and show off their athleticism (and trash-talking) on local basketball courts. 

 

Independent Lens 1512: Las Marthas 

Broadcast on February 17 at 10pm  Duration: 60 minutes 

The annual debutante ball in Laredo, Texas is unlike any other in the country. The ball’s 

participants, 94-percent Latino, all dress as Martha Washington or other patriotic figures from 

America’s colonial period. 

 

 

C. Environment / Nature / Natural Disasters 

Nature 3004: An Original DUCKumentary 

Broadcast on February 5 at 8pm  Duration: 60 minutes 

Ducks fly through the air on short stubby wings — traveling in large, energy-efficient formations 

over thousands of miles. There are some 150 species of them, representing a wide variety of 

shapes, sizes and behaviors. Some are noisy and gregarious, others shy and elusive. They are 

familiar animals we think we know. But most of us don’t really know these phenomenal, 

sophisticated creatures at all. This program follows a wood duck family as a male and female 

create a bond, migrate together across thousands of miles, nurture and protect a brood of chicks, 

then come full circle as they head to their wintering grounds. 

 

Nature 3106: Badgers, Masters of Mayhem 

Broadcast on February 19 at 8pm  Duration: 60 minutes 

“Honey badger don’t care. Honey badger is bad ass.” Those words and accompanying video 

created a YouTube sensation with 51 million views. But jokes aside, what is a honey badger? 

This relentless little creature is one of the most fearless animals in the world, confronting lions 

and shrugging off bee stings and poisonous snakebites. Nature follows three badger specialists in 

South Africa who study the honey badgers’ behavior in the wild and try to find out why it is so 

famously aggressive. 
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Rotaries: Avalanche on the Mountain 

Broadcast on February 26 at 1pm  Duration: 60 minutes 

A winter storm buries the Sierra Nevada and in turn the main line of America’s railroad. For two 

days the major west-east route across America is shut down by snow, tying up billions of dollars 

of goods and entire rail crews. A vision of the past is sent to rescue modern-day transportation. A 

rotary snow plow, invented in the 1800’s is revitalized and heads up some of the steepest 

mountain terrain in the world. Men and machines battle the elements, a true story of survival on 

the legendary Donner Pass.  

 

 

D. Urban Development / Infrastructure 

The Rise and Fall of Penn Station: American Experience 

Broadcast on February 18 at 9pm  Duration: 60 minutes 

In 1910, the Pennsylvania Railroad accomplished the engineering feat of building rail tunnels 

under New York City’s Hudson and East rivers, terminating at Pennsylvania Station. Inspired by 

the Roman baths of Caracalla, and one of the greatest architectural achievements of its time, 

Penn Station covered nearly eight acres and was one of the largest public spaces in the world. 

But 53 years after the station’s opening, the financially strapped railroad company sold the land 

rights above Penn Station to build Madison Square Garden. Demolition began in October 1963. 

It took three years to dismantle the monumental station. In the wake of Penn Station’s demise 

and to prevent other historic monuments from meeting the same fate, New York City  established 

the Landmarks Preservation Commission.  

 

Super Skyscrapers 103: The Vertical City 

Broadcast on February 19 at 10pm  Duration: 60 minutes 

Shanghai Tower is a “vertical city”: a collection of businesses, services and hotels in one place, 

fitting a population the size of Monaco into a footprint the size of a football field. 

 

Architect Robert AM Stern: Presence of the Past 

Broadcast on February 21 at 10:30pm  Duration: 30 minutes 

The successful New York architect bridges the divide between modernists and traditionalists. 

The dean of architecture at Yale and the head of a New York firm, Robert AM Stern is a prolific 

author and innovator of environments that rely on video and LED technology.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


